Abstract: We propose a subwavelength coupler for efficient light coupling from an InGaAsP/InP laser to a passive waveguide. The active-to-passive coupling device is designed on the asymmetric twin waveguide (ATG) platform with two InGaAsP layers: one is used as the laser active layer, and the other with a wider band gap is used as the guiding layer of the passive waveguide. By introducing subwavelength trenches in the active InGaAsP layer, the subwavelength coupler is designed to provide a gradual effective index transition region, and it couples the light between the vertically separated active and passive layers. Simulation result shows that coupling efficiency of 86.5% is achieved at a length of only 31 m.
Introduction
Monolithic integration of optoelectronic circuits attracts much attention due to its great potential in decreasing packaging cost, shrinking device footprints, reducing power dissipation, and improving reliability [1] . A critical obstacle in realizing such a low cost, high-functionality circuit is the efficient coupling between a semiconductor laser and a passive waveguide. In a typical optoelectronic circuit built on InGaAsP/InP material system, a bandgap wider than that of the active layer is required for the passive waveguide to avoid the huge inter-band absorption loss. However, to fabricate two aligned waveguides made of InGaAsP with different compositions on the same substrate is technically challenging. To circumvent this difficulty, several techniques have been proposed, which include butt-joint regrowth [2] , [3] , quantum well intermixing [1] , [4] , [5] , selective area growth [6] , [7] , polarization-based integration [8] , twin-guide structure [9] , asymmetric twin waveguide (ATG) [10] - [18] , and etc. Most of these techniques either experience fabrication complexities or have a low yield [8] , [19] . Among them, the ATG scheme requires only one-step growth for fabrication and provides the freedom to optimize the active and the passive waveguides separately, which has led to various integrated photonic devices [13] - [16] . In ATG, a lateral taper is utilized to provide a transition region for effective light coupling between an active waveguide and a passive waveguide. The decreasing rate on the effective index of the taper must be small in order to avoid a large scattering loss and to ensure an adiabatic change of the mode shape, which results in a long taper structure. A typical lateral adiabatic taper in ATG technology is around 200 m, which induces a high inter-band absorption loss since the taper region is usually un-pumped. In an optoelectronic circuit in which multiple photonic devices are integrated, this problem deteriorates since multiple tapers are required. One solution of reducing the coupling length is to replace the adiabatic taper with a resonant coupler [17] , [18] , which is, however, very sensitive to fabrication tolerance.
In this paper, we propose a monolithic approach of integrating active and passive waveguides using a subwavelength coupler that provides a gradual effective index variation along the waveguide. According to the effective medium theory (EMT) [20] , a material with subwavelength structures will act as a homogenous material with its effective index tailored by the subwavelength pattern. Such effective index engineering concept has led to many applications in passive photonic devices [21] - [26] . Our active-to-passive subwavelength coupler is designed by longitudinal index variation through subwavelength trenches, which leads to a much reduced length as compared with the lateral taper coupler. Simulation results show that 86.5% coupling efficiency is achieved at a length of only 31 m. It is noted that our material platform is based on InGaAsP/InP, however, it can be tailored to other material platforms as well. Also, the results in this paper is for the transverse electrical (TE) wave since TE mode is the fundamental mode of our studied laser structure (with its active region built in compressively strained quantum wells), however, the same concept and design procedure apply to the transverse magnetic (TM) wave as well.
Working Mechanism of the Subwavelength Coupler
The active-to-passive coupling scheme designed on ATG platform is shown in Fig. 1 . Two InGaAsP layers are vertically separated by an InP spacer. The active layer ðIn 0:58 Ga 0:42 As 0:90 P 0:10 Þ is sandwiched by two separate confinement hetero-structure (SCH) layers ðIn 0:78 Ga 0:22 As 0:48 P 0:52 Þ. In 0:58 Ga 0:42 As 0:90 P 0:10 has a 0.8 eV bandgap which corresponds to a lasing wavelength 1.55 m. In 0:78 Ga 0:22 As 0:48 P 0:52 has a 1.03 ev bandgap which serves as both the SCH and passive waveguide layers. The subwavelength coupler is realized by introducing subwavelength InP trenches in the SCH and active layers, as shown in Fig. 1 . For simplicity, the doping influence is ignored in this paper. We define the period length the trenched structure as ÃðzÞ and the waveguide segment length as aðzÞ. It is expected that light will be coupled from the upper active layer to the lower passive layer with the increasing of trench width ðÃðzÞ À aðzÞÞ and the decreasing of waveguide segment width ðaðzÞÞ. The working mechanism can be understood by a mapping between an ideal graded index (GRIN) coupler and the subwavelength coupler, as shown in Fig. 2 . An idea GRIN coupler that couples the light from the active layer to the passive layer is shown in Fig. 2(a) . The effective modal indices of the input and output waveguide sections are denoted by n u (unperturbed) and n p (perturbed) respectively, and the effective modal index of the coupling section is denoted by n eff ðzÞ. Those effective modal indices are readily obtained by a one-dimensional mode solver. The stepwise approximation of the ideal GRIN coupler is shown in Fig. 2(b) . According to the EMT [20] , the stepwise index profile can be realized by using subwavelength gratings, with effective indices determined by the duty ratios f ðzÞ ¼ aðzÞ=ÃðzÞ, as shown in Fig. 2(c) . Finally, the subwavelength coupler can be designed using a combination of local subwavelength gratings, as shown in Fig. 2(d) . With a gradual decreasing f ðzÞ, the effective index of subwavelength gratings gradually changes from n u to n p . Consequently, the light will be gradually transferred from the active to the passive layer.
Design and Simulation Results
We use two steps to find out the optimized grating periods ÃðzÞ and duty ratios f ðzÞ. First, we use the two-dimensional (2D) beam propagation method (BPM) to find the ideal refractive index profile of a GRIN coupler. Second we map this determined graded index profile to the geometry parameters ÃðzÞ and duty ratios f ðzÞ of a subwavelength coupler by the following approach.
The ideal refractive index profile of the GRIN coupler is given by
where n ga ðzÞ and n gs ðzÞ are the graded index profiles of the active and the SCH layers, respectively; n a and n s are the indices of the active and the SCH layers in the active waveguide, respectively; n i is the refractive index of InP; L g is length of the ideal GRIN coupler; and r is the geometric factor which determines the refractive index profile and needs to be optimized. The structure parameters are given in Table 1 , corresponding to an operating wavelength at 1.55 m. 2D-BPM simulation results show that 96.3% active-to-passive coupling efficiency is obtained at a length of 50 m, when r ¼ 2.
We then map the determined ideal graded index profile ðr ¼ 2Þ into geometric parameters grating periods ÃðzÞ and duty ratios f ðzÞ. The effective index of the local subwavelength grating is given by [20] ,
Eq. (2) applies both to the TE and TM waves, as their major electrical field components (E x and E y , respectively) are parallel to the subwavelength grating interface [20] . The duty ratios can be calculated by rewritten Eq. (2) into
An iteration method is used to optimize the mapped values of f ðzÞ and ÃðzÞ. The optimization criterion is the minimization of index difference between ideal graded index profile and the effective index profile of the subwavelength gratings. The index mapping result is shown in Fig. 3 , where Fig. 3(a) is the index distribution of the subwavelength coupler; Fig. 3(b) shows that the effective index of the subwavelength coupler provides a stepwise approximation of the ideal graded index profile. In the subwavelength structures, the structure feature size is defined as the smallest segment width, e.g. the smallest waveguide segment width ðaðzÞÞ or trench width ðÃðzÞ À aðzÞÞ.
Finally, the 2D finite-difference time domain (FDTD) method is employed to evaluate the performance of the proposed subwavelength coupler. The parameters are the same of Table 1. The Table 1.)   TABLE 1 Structure parameters etching depth (see Fig. 1 ) is 300 nm in all the simulations, except otherwise specified. The mesh sizes are dy ¼ dz ¼ 20 nm, with dt chosen as 4:0 Â 10 À17 s to satisfy the Courant's stability criterion. The fundamental mode of the active structure was used as the input field. The power transmissivity and reflectivity were respectively calculated by T ¼ ðP t =P in Þ t and R ¼ ðP r =P in Þ r , where P in , P t , and P r indicate the input, transmitted, and reflected power, respectively; t is the power overlap integral between the transmitted field and the passive waveguide mode; and r is the power overlap integral between the reflected field and the fundamental mode of the active structure. The scattering loss was calculated by 1-T -R. The absorption loss is ignored in calculating the scattering loss.
We investigate subwavelength couplers of different lengths and with different feature sizes. The results are given in Fig. 4 , where Fig. 4(a)-(c) show the power transmissivity, reflectivity, and the scattering loss, respectively. With a 20 nm feature size, the subwavelength coupler shows 95.3% transmissivity at a length of 44 m, almost the same as that of the ideal GRIN coupler (96.3%), which verifies the effectiveness of the index mapping procedure. With a 100 nm feature size, the coupler shows 81.5% power transmissivity at a length of 31 m. The scattering loss and the reflectivity are larger than those of the coupler with a 20 nm feature size, due to a less smooth effective index transition. The reflectivity can be simply reduced by making tilted subwavelength structures as the overlap ð r Þ will be significantly reduced, similar to the reflection suppression scheme usually adopted in semiconductor optical amplifiers [27] . The subwavelength coupler is much shorter than the adiabatic lateral taper coupler [13] , which indicates a considerable reduction of the absorption loss. Another important parameter is the etching depth. A deep etching brings in a high effective index contrast, which raises the scattering loss and reduces the transmissivity. On the contrary, a shallow etching retains the light inside the upper active waveguide, which reduces the transition efficiency. As a result, an optimum etching depth appears. As shown in Fig. 5 , the transmissivity can be further raised to 86.5% if the etching depth is 180 nm, for a 31 m-long subwavelength coupler with a 100 nm feature size. Moreover, the transmissivity decreases only by 1% when the etching depth deviates from its optimal value by 10 nm. Fig. 6 shows the normalized amplitude of the E x field when the etching depth is 180 nm, which clearly shows that the light is effectively transferred from the active to the passive waveguide. Fig. 7 shows the transmissivity, reflectivity, and scattering loss as a function of the thickness of the InP spacer layer. The whole optimization process is repeated for each spacer thickness. As the spacer thickness increases, it becomes more difficult to couple the light from the upper passive waveguide to the lower passive waveguide, and therefore, the transmissivity decreases. On the other hand, a decrease in the spacer thickness will reduce the modal gain (due to the decreasing of the mode confinement in the active layer) and increase the interaction between the active and passive waveguide [12] . The fabrication process of the proposed subwavelength coupler is compatible with the conventional planar semiconductor fabrication technologies. The subwavelength coupler can be fabricated by different advanced lithography techniques, such as the electron beam lithography (EBL), or the nanoimprint lithography, or the deep UV lithography, combined with various dryetching techniques such as the inductively coupled plasma reactive ion etching (ICP-RIE). When the technique for a 20 nm [28] , [29] or 100 nm [30] , [31] feature size is available, 95.3% and 86.5% coupling efficiencies can be obtained, respectively.
Conclusion
We have proposed a subwavelength coupler to couple the light from an InGaAsP/InP laser to a passive waveguide. 86.5% active-to-passive coupling efficiency is obtained at a length of only 31 m with a 100 nm featured trench size. If the technique for a 20 nm featured trench size is available, the coupling efficiency can be further increased to 95.3%. The coupler can be compatibly manufactured by the existing planar semiconductor fabrication technology, which makes it a promising approach for integrating semiconductor lasers with other passive photonic components. Table 1 , except for the InP spacer layer thickness. Feature size ¼ 100 nm.)
